


Chinese cuisine is the r ichest one in the world. 
There are at least eight reg ional cuisines that 
var y in cooking techniques, ways the food 
is ser ved, t ypes of ingredients and mix of 
seasonings and spices. Cantonese cuisine  
is mild and f resh in f lavor, while Szechuan  
is st rong and hot. 

Our restaurant as most Chinese restaurants in 
Europe, ser ves meals according the recipes 
f rom var ious Chinese reg ions, but adapted to 
the tastes and customs of the reg ion we live 
at. However, main ingredients and preparat ion 
processes are followed:  boiled dough and r ice, 
light soups, plent y of vegetables, short thermal 
processing to preser ve natural features, 
f lavour and f ragrance, f resh g inger, tea 
without sugar and many others, corresponding 
to modern nutr it ional recommendat ions.

As in ever ything else, Chinese cuisine str ives  
to the harmony of its elements, sophist icated 
contrasts and combinat ions of f lavours.

We proudly present you the  
new Chinese cuisine D va š tapića

Enjoy!
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67.    520 / 720.-

67.    520 / 720.-



 210.-

 210.-

1. Onion eggs  
in soy sauce
Chinese scrambled eggs with  
onions in mild soy sauce

2. Tomato eggs
Chinese scrambled eggs  
with chopped tomatoes

Breakfast
早餐



 chicken   499.-
 lamb   650.-

 veal 530.-
 pork 510.-

 110.- 210.-

 190.-

3. Spring rolls  5. Chinese kebabs

4. Rolls stuffed with 
vegetables  and meat

6. Shrimps chipsStarters

Crispy rolls stuffed 
with vegetables are the 
most favorite appetizer 
in the restaurant

The finest pieces of meat, 
spiced according the recipe  
by our Chef Wang:

Vegetables and pork meat in 
a special sauce, cooked and 
carefully packed in tasty rolls

Crisp, white and unusual chips 
(it sticks to your fingers)開胃菜



  580.-

 630.-  720.-

7. Chicken wings  
in sweet sauce 

9. Chicken with  
sesame and garlic

8. Crispy  
chicken wings

Tasty chicken wings covered with 
Chinese mushrooms, broccoli and 
peppers in sweet sauce

Extra delicious pieces of chicken 
without any gravy could be eaten 
using your fingers and dipping  
them into spicy classic sauces

Exotic dish with lots  
of delicious spices 

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 170.-

11. Tomato soup with eggs 

Refreshing, sweet-sour taste, 
fixed without any meat, excellent 
choice as a single meal or an 
overture to all main dishes.

Soups
湯

10. Sushi

Sushi rice stuffed with 
fresh carrots, peppers, 
cucumbers and meat 
according to your choice 
wrapped in Nori seaweed.

  salmon  350.-
  tuna  450.-
  prawns  350.-

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 170.-

 240.- 170.-

 170.-

13. Veal soup
Very mild and refreshing 
taste, with chopped veal 
pieces and vegetables.

15. Seafood soup

12. Chicken soup 14. Sour and spicy soup

Clear and easy combination 
of seafood, Chinese 
mushroom and seaweed

Very popular and favorite 
among our young guests. 
Low in calories and mild 
in taste.

The most popular Chinese food in the world.  
Our guests claim it as a ‘’cure for everything”.  
It contains vegetables, Chinese mushrooms  
and two intensive flavors that are swinging 
+ the rice noodles in addition (10din).



 720.-  590.-

 720.- 740.-

16. Crispy chicken  
in oyster sauce 

18. Chicken with  
onions and butter

17. Chicken  
with broccoli  

19. Chicken drumsticks in  
sauce with cinnamon and anise 

Chicken

In “Dva Štapića” restaurant this 
dish is considered as a specialty. 
Crispy outside, soft inside…
covered with salty oyster sauce.

Very popular dish among meat lovers.  
It is fixed in a dish made of molded steel 
bearing the highest temperatures which 
provides the special taste to the meat.

Mild and healthy combination 
full in vitamins – chicken and 
broccoli in white Chinese sauce.

Soft and juicy drumsticks 
marinated in a sauce of 
cinnamon and anise are a real 
treat for lovers of exotic flavors.

雞



 540 / 680.-  680.-

 680.- 580 / 680.-

20. Chicken with pineapple 
in a sweet tomato sauce 

22. Chicken with  
almonds and vegetables  

21. Chicken with  
mushrooms and vegetables

23. Chicken with  
cashew and vegetables 

Fine soft chicken in crispy crust 
with sweet and sour tomato sauce 
and pineapple. Light ingredients, 
intense flavors

The aroma of almonds 
connects flavors of 
chicken and vegetables 
in a rare combination

Proven combination of classic 
ingredients: chicken breast and 
vegetables diced with fresh 
mushrooms in soy sauce

Cashew gives sweetness 
to combination of chicken 
meat and vegetables in 
soy sauce 

19. Chicken drumsticks in  
sauce with cinnamon and anise 

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 680.-  540 / 680.-

 540 / 680.- 540 / 680.-

24. Chicken with  
peanuts and vegetables 

26. Chicken with  
vegetables  in curry sauce 

25. Chicken with  
potatoes and peppers 

27. Chicken with vegetables  
in Szechuan sauce 

One of the most popular Chinese 
dishes in the world, slightly spicy, 
with chicken, vegetables and peanuts

For lovers of intense flavor of yellow, 
mild curry gives a strong and exotic 
flavor to this dish

Potatoes thinly sliced and prepared 
in an unusual way with juicy chicken 
makes this dish extraordinary

If you like spicy, try a 
traditionally prepared chicken 
from the Szechuan Province in 
original hot sauce



 720.-  650.-

 680.- 720.-

28. Chicken with bamboo shoots,  
Chinese cabbage and shiitake mushrooms  

30. Chicken with  
pineapple in lemon sauce  

29. Chicken with  
sesame and garlic 

31. Szechuan chicken 
drumsticks with eggplant  

Outstanding combination of chicken, 
mild sauce, fresh sweet taste of 
bamboo shoots and soft shiitake 
mushrooms make this dish unique 

Nice soft chicken with crispy crust in 
sweet and sour sauce made of fresh 
lemons, with pieces of pineapple and 
aromatic peppers

Unusually tasty chicken pieces 
without gravy can be eaten with 
fingers with classic spicy sauces 

Juicy drumstick meat and crispy 
eggplant prepared in hot sauce 
with chili peppers, ginger and 
sweet peppers

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 750.-

 590.- 750.-

 750.-

32. Veal in  
a sweet-salty sauce 

34. Veal tendons

33. Veal  
with broccoli 

35. Boiled veal in  
Szechuan sauce 

Veal

Adjusted flavors of original sweet-
salty Chinese sauce and chunks of 
soft meat makes this dish the most 
popular among fans of veal

Crispy veal tendons, pre-cooked for three 
hours in combination with onions and 
peppers, will be prepared in a sauce of your 
choice - soy sauce, Szechuan sauce, curry 
sauce or sweet and sour tomato sauce 

Tasty and healthy combination 
of succulent veal and broccoli 
in a mild white sauce. 

Veal, cabbage cut in thin slices in a 
combination with the spicy Szechuan 
sauce with onions and hot peppers is the 
perfect choice for lovers of spicy food

小牛肉



 570 / 720.-

 570 / 720.- 720.-

 750.-

36. Veal in  
onions and butter 

38. Veal with  
mushrooms and vegetables

37. Veal with bamboo shoots, 
black thin mushrooms  
and vegetables

39. Veal with peanuts  
and vegetables  

The seemingly simple ingredients become a 
specialty for special ways of preparing the 
original recipe in a bowl made of molded 
steel. With onions and in butter

A fine balance of vegetables, 
mushrooms and veal - proven  
mix of tasty and healthy dish

Authentic mild flavored dish will enchant you 
with a combination of fresh delicious flavors of 
bamboo shoots and soft black thin mushrooms 

Hot or not, it is your choice. This 
is a very popular dish containing 
pieces of veal meat, vegetables 
and crunchy peanuts 

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 570 / 720.-

 750.- 570 / 720.-

 570 / 720.-

40. Veal with cashew  
and vegetables 

42. Veal with leek 

41. Veal with almonds  
and vegetables

43. Veal with vegetables   
in curry sauce  

Juicy chunks of beef in  
a fine combination  
with sweet cashew 

Leeks and soy sauce give 
freshness and crispness 
to this dish and a soft, 
thin sliced veal meat 
complements it

An unusual mix of flavors of 
almonds, crunchy vegetables 
and fine pieces of seasoned veal

Veal and vegetables, seasoned 
with intense, yellow, mild curry  
in light colors and exotic aroma 



 730.- 570 / 720.-

 750.- 750.-

44. Veal in oyster sauce 46. Veal with  
potatoes and peppers 

45. Veal with vegetables   
in Szechuan sauce 

47. Veal with  
hot peppers  

We recommend it to fans of 
salty, intense and simple 
flavor. Veal is prepared in 
oyster sauce and served on the 
thin chopped fresh cabbage 

Potatoes are sliced very thinly and prepared 
in a special Chinese way providing a unique 
combination of texture and flavor to this 
dish. Prepared in a mild soy sauce

The combination of veal and 
vegetables in the original Szechuan 
sauce will give you the pleasure of a 
simple, traditional and spicy flavor

Recommended to 
gourmands who prefer 
meat and hot peppers.

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 550 / 690.- 550 / 690.-

 550 / 690.- 750.-

48. Pork with peppers and 
vegetables cut in stripes 

50. Pork with vegetables   
in curry sauce 

49. Pork with  
mushrooms and vegetables  

51. Pork with vegetables   
in Szechuan sauce 

Pork

This is the most favorite dish among our guest. 
Our chefs prepare it according the secret 
recipe. Pork and vegetable cut in stripes  
are in a fantastic sweet-sour-hot sauce 

Pork and mild yellow curry spice provide 
a powerful and exotic flavor to this dish. 
We recommend it to all who love the 
intense flavors and colors 

The balance between vegetables, 
mushrooms and thinly sliced pork 
is proven combination of famous 
Chinese taste

Vegetables and pork taste great 
with spicy Szechuan sauce and 
by the first bite slowly opens 
spicy flavors

豬肉



 750.-

 710.- 550 / 690.-

 490.-

52. Pork with peanuts  
and vegetables  

54. Pork with potatoes  
and peppers

53. Pork liver cut in  
slices with peppers and garlic

55. Pork with  
broccoli

Classic and very popular 
dish prepared in a sauce of 
your choice (spicy or mild) in 
combination with crispy peanuts

Fine spiced chunks of pork in a 
combination of unusually prepared 
thin slices of potato with peppers  
in a mild soy sauce

Thin cut liver prepared with Chinese 
spices, spicy, with a proven combination  
of garlic and pepper

Healthy and delicious dish 
of intense colors and fine 
taste of broccoli, peppers 
and pork

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 690.-

 750.-

 750.-

56. Pork in  
onion and butter

58. Pork with bamboo shoots,  
shiitake mushrooms and vegetables

57. Boiled Pork

Pork prepared in a special molded steel pot, 
at high temperature, in onions and butter. It 
has a distinctive taste and is one of the most 
popular dishes at the restaurant “Dva Štapića”

Harmoniously fit in a variety of 
textures and flavors of bamboo 
shoots, delicious mushrooms 
and chunks of pork

Pork and sliced cabbage 
in spicy Szechuan sauce, 
served in a special way, 
with onions and hot 
peppers



 470 / 590.- 570 / 720.-

 570 / 720.- 570 / 720.-

59. Squid with vegetables   
in Szechuan sauce 

61. Squid  
with leeks  

60. Squid with  
mushrooms and vegetables  

62. Hake fillets with 
vegetables  in curry sauce 

Hot Szechuan sauce combined with 
crispy squid rings are the best choice 
for food lovers of authentic recipes 
from our restaurants

This simple dish makes 
the combination of three 
ingredients: fresh leeks, crispy 
squid and mild soy sauce

Crispy squid rings in combination 
with vegetables, mushrooms and mild 
soy sauce make fresh and full flavor. 
Delicious dish of our cuisine 

Soft and crispy fillets 
combined well with the  
mild  yellow curry sauce

Fish and 
seafood
魚和海鮮

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 990.- 470 / 590.-

 780 / 990.- 470 / 590.-

63. Hake fillets with vegetables  
in Szechuan sauce 

65. Shrimp with  
mushrooms and vegetables

64. Hake fillets with 
mushrooms and vegetables  

66. Shrimps with cashew  
and vegetables

The mild flavor of hake fillets 
is completed by a variety of 
vegetable flavors in a traditional, 
spicy Szechuan sauce 

Shrimp in a mild sauce, 
prepared by a special recipe with 
vegetables and mushrooms

Delicious, proven combination of 
fresh ingredients in a gentle sauce

Vegetables provide freshness 
to this dish, shrimps provide 
delicate taste and cashews  
the fine sweetness 



 850.- 780 / 990.-

 730.- 780 / 990.-

67. Shrimp with vegetables   
in Szechuan sauce 

69. Sole fish

68. Shrimp with  
vegetables  in tomato sauce 

70. Squid with  
three condiments

If you like spicy food and the 
flavor of shrimps, try the unusual 
combination of delicate aromas 
and traditional Szechuan sauce

The most popular dish among 
fish lovers, fine crispy sole fish in 
rich taste of sweet and sour sauce 
are an irresistible combination of 
quality ingredients

Sweet and sour - the best way to 
describe the taste of tomato sauce, 
the flavor dominant in this specialty 
of the Chinese cuisine

Squid prepared in a sweet 
soy sauce, spiced with three 
condiments and unusually 
served to you

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 750.-

 750.-

 1430.-

 750.-

71. Boiled squid 73. Red snapper with  
sesame in hot sauce 

72. Prawn tails with fresh  
ginger and vegetables

74. Red snapper with  
sesame in tomato sauce 

A delicate dish with squid 
in a mild soy sauce with 
vegetables 

Tasty crunchy red snapper fish 
meat rolled in sesame seeds 
with spicy Chinese sauce

A very refreshing dish of a noble 
taste of broccoli, fresh ginger and 
vegetables with prawn tails,  
prepared in Chinese white sauce

Fine meat of crispy red snapper 
fillets with sesame in sweet 
and sour tomato sauce



 1390.-

 930.-

 990.-

 990.-

75. Fried prawns 77. Seafood with leek 

76. Brca’s shirmps 78. Lao Gan  
Ma prawns 

Delicate prawns fried in oil 
with finely chopped Chinese 
black mushrooms, onions 
and peppers

Nice combination of seafood 
mix prepared  with crunchy, 
finely chopped pieces of 
leeks in soy sauce

Spicy and crispy shrimps made 
by the recipe of our permanent 
guest Brca, unanimously 
admitted to the menu of  
“Dva Štapića“ restaurant

Potatoes cut into slices, 
prepared the Chinese style, 
with prawns in a famous 
spicy Lao Gan Ma sauce

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 520.-

 480.-

 510.-

 470.-

79. Broccoli with garlic 81. Eggplant  
with vegetables  

80. Chinese cabbage with 
shiitake mushrooms and 
bamboo shoots in a mild sauce 

82. Crispy Cauliflower Vegetarian 
dishes 

Low in calories and mild dish with 
lots of vitamins, minerals and 
enzymes. Broccoli and garlic are 
rich in antioxidants. Therefore 
in China this combination is 
recommended for a healthy heart

Great vegetarian dish, a mixture of 
unique flavors of crispy eggplant, 
vegetables and hot chili sauce

Authentic, delicate and refreshing dish. 
Our Chef Wang recommends it especially 
during the hot summer days

The special combination of 
sweet sour spicy flavor and 
crispy cauliflower makes this 
dish the most popular among 
vegetarian dishes

素菜



 450.-  480.-

 480.- 400.-

83. Mushrooms  
with vegetables  

85. Oyster mushrooms  
with vegetables

84. Vegetables  cooked  
in Cantonese way

86. Fried tofu with  
black mushrooms 

Spice them up at your choice. 
Choose one of the Chinese sauces: 
hot Szechuan, curry, sweet and 
sour tomato or soy sauce

Nice flavor of oyster mushrooms 
completed with fresh flavor of 
vegetables and soy sauce

A very mild dish with fresh 
ingredients - finely chopped cabbage, 
carrots and cucumber in white sauce

Tofu marinated in aromatic sauce 
with Chinese black mushrooms, 
peppers and cabbage

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 499.-

 430.- 490.-

Noodles
麵條

87. Kala-Jai vegetables 88. Noodles with vegetables

89. Chicken noodles

Fine green beans with finely 
chopped peppers and dark 
Kala-Jai sauce from marinated 
Chinese vegetables

Wheat noodles with sliced 
vegetables in soy sauce 

Wheat noodles with cabbage, 
cucumbers and carrots cut 
into stripes in soy sauce with 
chicken cubes



 510.-  499.-

 560.- 450.-

91. Noodles in  
white sauce
Rice noodles with cabbage, 
carrots, peppers and 
cucumber cut in slices  
in white sauce

90. Tadzian noodles 92. Noodles with  
slices chicken meat

Wheat noodles with carrot 
and cucumber cut into stripes 
in Tadzian sauce and minced 
pork meat

Rice noodles with chicken meat, 
cabbage, carrots, peppers and 
cucumber cut in slices and in 
white sauce 

93. Noodles with  
Chinese vegetables 
Wheat noodles with 
vegetables from 
China and eggs

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 399.-

95. Rice or wheat  
noodles with vegetables  
cut in slices +

94. Noodle soup

Noodle soup with 
vegetables, egg and 
meat balls of your choice 
(chicken, veal, pork)

Combine your own dish!

+ Meat of your choice: + Sauce per your choice: 

Gui-Fe - sweet and salty 
Hoisin - salty
Lao Gan Ma - hot

+ additional ingredients  
per your choice   30.-
peanuts
cashew 

almond 
mushrooms 

  Chicken cut in slices  499.-
  Beef cut in slices  530.-
  Pork cut in slices   510.-
  Seafood     630.-
  Prawn tails   730.-
  Vegetarian    339.-

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 590.-

96. Dumplings 97. Fried rice

Chinese filled dough, 
served with special  
soy sauce and garlic

Steamed rice, then fried, 
served with eggs and mix of 
peas, carrots and corn.  
You can order it as vegetarian 
dish or with the meat:

Dumplings Fried Rice
餃子 炒飯

- Dumplings with pork and leek
- Dumplings with veal
- Dumplings with chicken
- Vegetarian dumplings 

 399.-

- Chicken
- Veal
- Pork



 180.- 240.-

 180.- 240.-

98. Can Cue 100. Tomato salad with 
sesame and hot peppers 

99. Celery Salad 101. Salad with  
vegetables  and peanuts 

Hot spicy salad made of 
cucumbers, Chinese thin black 
mushrooms, fried tofu and 
peanuts. Full taste for strong  
and hot aroma lovers

Fresh tomatoes with sesame 
and hot peppers in a special 
dressing, very tasty and spicy 
combination

A great side dish to any meal, it is 
very mild and consists of fresh celery, 
carrots and boiled white peanuts

Cabbage, carrots and 
cucumber are finely chopped 
and marinated in a special 
way in special chili dressing 

沙拉
Salads



 339.-

 180.-

 210.-

 180.-

102. Salad with  
vegetables  cut in slices

104. Sesame Salad 

103. Salad with seaweed  
and vegetables  cut in slices

105. Salad with  
dried fish 

For lovers of rich and diverse 
cuisine. This salad consists of 
three unique, different flavors: 
sweet, sour and spicy

Mild and sweet flavor, 
the most popular salad in 
our restaurants, made of 
vegetables cut in stripes 
with sesame and corn 

Healthy and exotic, made according 
the original recipe. This salad is very 
popular specialty of “Dva Štapića” 
restaurant

This is a gourmand salad is 
made of cucumber, thin black 
Chinese mushrooms with 
added peanuts and dried fish

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 200.-

 200.-

108. Rice

Side dishes
主食	

106. Lettuce 

107. Green soybeans  
sprouts salad

The leaves of green salad with 
sesame paste, grinded peanuts and 
cashew nuts with hot - sweet sauce, 
recipe by Chef Wang Xibao

Sprouts of green soybeans in 
the salty-sour dressing with 
sesame, sliced carrot and 
cucumber. Hot per your choice

  White rice   100.-

  Rice with eggs 110.-
White rice with fried eggs

Steamed and always fresh rice

Portion Hot dish
Cabbage, cucumber, carrots



 190.-

 190.-

109. Rice noodles 
Boiled white rice noodles, 
excellent condiment 

110. Wheat noodles
Boiled Chinese noodles, 
without sauce, delicious 
condiment to main dishes  Brown rice   110.-   Vegetable rice 120.-

Favorite among our guests,  
white rice with dices vegetables, 
ham and eggs

  Curry rice   110.-
Spiced with curry,  
for lovers of sharp taste



 130.-

 130.-

Dices and  
fried potato

111. Potato

112. Chinese bread

Bread made of special 
steamed dough, boiled 
than fried in oil



 160.-

 210.-

 160.-

  1 ball 120 / 2 balls 210.-

113. Fried ice cream 115. Sweet rolls

114. Fried fruit 116. Rice cookies

Unusual desert, cold inside and hot 
outside. Ice cream balls made of 
vanilla and hazelnuts with delicious 
raspberry dressing, black and white 
chocolate per your choice

Shredded apples and 
carrots folded into fine 
sweet rolls covered with 
honey and chocolate

Combine fresh crispy fruit: 
pineapple, banana or apples 
with the dressing per your 
choice: honey, raspberry, 
black or white chocolate

Light Chinese cookies made  
of rice flour per original recipe 
covered by honey, raspberry, 
black and white chocolate,  
per your choice

Deserts 
甜點



 200.- 200.-

 200.-

117. Fruit salad with  
rhubarb  (seasonal)

119. Vesna’s desert

118. Rice cookies filled  
with sesame paste

Refreshing combination of pear, 
grapes, pomegranate and cut 
rhubarb, exclusively in aroma,  
per the recipe by our cook Dejan

Unusual cake made of boiled brown rice with 
the juice of fresh orange and raisins, spiced 
with cinnamon and decorated with shredded 
black chocolate. Made per the recipe of 
Vesna from “Dva Štapića“restaurant

Rice balls filled with pasta made 
of grinded fried sesame and 
brown sugar, fine in texture,  
per the recipe by our cook Aca





Hot drinks 
Espresso  90.-

Espresso with milk  95.-

Milk 0.2  40.-

Nescafé 100.-

Hot chocolate 110.-

Whipped cream  20.-

Tea  100.-

Chinese tea  140.-

Latte machiato 120.-

 

Mineral water
Aqua viva 0.33  89.-

Aqua viva 0.75  160.-

Knjaz Miloš 0.33 79.-

Knjaz Miloš 0.75 160.-

Rosa 0.33  89.-

Rosa 0.75  170.-

Element  0.33  190.-

Sodas and Juices 
Fresh orange juice 0.20  190.-

Coca-cola 0.25  120.-

Coca-cola, can 0.33  130.-

Cockta 0.25  120.-

Fanta 0.25  120.-

Golf 0.20  130.-

Guarana 0.25  160.-

Lemonade 0.20  120.-

Red bull 0.25  370.-

Schweppes 0.25  135.-

Sprite 0.25  120.-

Orangina 0.25  180.-

Cedevita 90.-

Black Guarana 100.-

Ice tea - peach 130.-

Alcoholic drinks
Stock 0.03  100.-

Teachers 0.03  140.-

Baileys 0.03  230.-

V vodka 0.03  80.-

Vermut  100.-

Viljamovka  170.-

Vinjak 0.03  80.-

Apricot schnapps 0.03  140.-

Quince schnapps 0.03  140.-

Plum schnapps 0.03  140.-

Medovina 0.03  100.-

Bacardi 0.03  180.-

Ballantines 0.03  150.-

Beefeather 0.03  125.-

Campari 0.03  155.-

Chivas regal 0.03  360.-

Four roses 0.03  180.-

Jack Daniels 0.03  230.-



Jegermeister 0.03  150.-

Johnie walker 0.03  170.-

Loza 0.03  100.-

Martini 0.03  120.-

Pelinkovac 0.03  90.-

Rum 0.03  70.-

Smirnoff 0.03  130.-

Sousa 0.03  190.-

Premier schnapps

Apricot 0.05  240.-

Plum 0.05  190.-

Quince 0.05  260.-

William’s pear 0.05  230.-

Grape 0.05  190.-

Wines
Alexandria 0.2  310.-

Alexandria 0.75  1100.-

Chardonnay 0.187  350.-

Chardonnay 0.75  1050.-

Pro corde 0.187  430.-

Sangria 0.187  280.-

Vranac 0.187  330.-

Vranac 0.75  900.-

Vranac pro corden 0.75  1650.-

Mulled wine 0.20  140.-

Šijački Rose, draught 0.25  250.-

Šijački Rose, glass 0.20  200.-

Somersby apple 0.33 260.-

Somersby pear 0.33 260.-

Tamjanka Spasić 0.7 2400.-

Tamjanka Spasić 0.25 600.-

Tamjanka Spasić 0.2 450.-

Sremski Karlovci Živanović 

Cabernet draught 0.25  250.-

Chardonnay draught 0.25  250.-

Rizling, draught 0.25  250.-

Merlot, draught 0.25  250.-

Cabernet, draught, glass 0.2  200.-

Chardonnay, draught, glass 0.2  200.-

Reisling, draught, glass 0.2  200.-

Merlot, draught, glass 0.2  200.-

Vinarija Molovin

Reisling 0.75 1800.-

Rose 0.75 1800.-

Traminac 0.75 1950.-

Beer

Amstel  0.33 190.-

Bavaria 0.25  210.-

Becks 0.33  210.-

Heineken 0.25  220.-

Jelen 0.33  160.-

Nikšićko crno (dark) 0.33  210.-

Premium 0.33  160.-

Stela 0.33  290.-

Tuborg 0.33  220.-

Staropramen 0.33 180.-

Staropramen, draught 0.3 160.-

Staropramen, draught 0.5 180.-

Tsingtao beer 0.296  240.-

Tsingtao beer 0.6  390.-



Cocktails
Mojito   390.-
Bacardi (white rum), mineral 
water, brown sugar, lime

Daiquiri   450.-
Bacardi (whte rum) squeezed  
lemon juice, sweet syrup

Long Island ice tea   450.-
Smirnoff vodka, Beefeaters gin,  
Bacardi (white run), Tequila,  
Triple sec (orange rind liquor), 
Coca-cola

Cosmopolitan   390.-
Smirnoff vodka, Triple sec  
(orange rind liquor),  
cranberry juice

Margarita  390.-
Tequila, Triple sec  
(orange rind liquor),  
squeezed lemons 

Vase Stajića 27 
459.524
459.899
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